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Unanimous Vote of University Professors is Accorded
To Resolution Condemning Higher Board Chairman's

r Talks on Two Campuses; Dean Gilbert in Statement
Denies Objection is to Consolidation I

Selection of Kerr as Chancellor Also Deplored; Claim

Made That Discontent Among Majority of Faculty is

Inevitable Result of Placing at Head, Man Who Has
Long Been Involved in Schools' Controversy

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 6 (AP) The resignation of
Nelson, Portland attorney, as president of the

Oregon state board of higher education was demanded by
the faculty and staff of the University of Oregon here today
in a resolution unanimously adopted.

The resolution declared that Nelson, in addresses deliv

Members of the American Legion, who Volunteered for police duty in
Indiana In the state's fight against a mob of convicts that has ter-
rorized the countryside for several weeks, are shown searching an
automobile near Indianapolis, a machine gun and rifle ready for
instant action. Thirty thousand Legionnaires are aiding the regular
police. Below, State Safety Director Al Feeney and Captain Leach,
who are directing the war on crime.

ered last Thursday at the University and at Oregon State
college, had "by his violent
language built up an all but
tween the chancellor and the university, embarrassed be-
yond measure the efforts-- of the two faculties to establish
cordial relations, and destroyed all confidence in his sense

oof

NELSON DECLARES

MOVE ANTICIPATED

Illinois Central Will Be

Tied Up for Days; Line
Becoming Tighter .

Only 19 Head of Cattle Get

To Sioux City by Truck;
Troops are Asked

MERIDEN, Iowa, Nov. 6. (ff)
An Illinois Central railroad bridge
was flaming tonight between here
and Cleghorn, presumably fired by
pickets, authorities said.

Officials at the dispatcher's of-
fice of the railroad at Cherokee
said the bridge was destroyed and
that a repair train had already
been sent out with equipment and
men.

They said that the structure was
one of the main line spans and
that regular Illinois Central traf;
tie would be "tied up for several
days.

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Nov. 6. (JP)
The burning of a railway bridge

and the shooting at a freight train
in the midst of Iowa's farm strife
brought an urgent appeal for na-
tional guard troops tonight.

Only 19 bead of cattle, from
farms Just outside the city lim-
its, reached the Sioux City mar- -,

ket today by truck. There were
other arrivals by rail.

Milo Reno, leader of the strike,
urged his followers "to strike with
all the power we possess."

Pickets on the highways were
In a threatening mood. A Sioux
City newspaperman was warned
away by brandishing clubs when
he sought to drive through the
lines.

Sheriff Tice of Sioux City and
Sheriff Ralph Rippey of Le Mars
attributed the bridge burning to
pickets.

At Le Mars, Sheriff Rippey had
the courthouse under guard. He
was warned anonymously by tele-
phone that pickets would Invade
the town to retrieve flares taken
from them by the sheriff and
would "take care of the court-
house at the same time."

The bridge, on the Northwest-
ern railway six miles north of
Sioux City, was fired shortly after
pickets Bought to stop a freight
train there. As the train passed
en across the bridge, a bullet shat-
tered a window of the caboose.

The bridge site is near James,
scene of a dozen battles between
strikers and truckers within the
last year. The Le Mars courthouse,
under guard, last April was the
scene of the abduction of a dis-

trict court Judge, who was drag-
ged into the country and beaten
by farmers after an argument
over mortgage foreclosure actions.

Mayor W. D. Hayes of Sioux
City appealed for a "full regi-
ment" of troops today, after a
conference with Sheriffs Tice and
Rippey, a" federal department of
Justice agent and a representative
of the state bureau of criminal
investigation.

TO NOTIFY WINNERS

Papers in the Merry-MIxu-p con-
test should be in the hands of The
Statesman by noon today to be
judged. Winners will be notified
and will receive as prize a ticket
for two at the Elsinore theatre
good any Bhow this week.

City's ? New Application to
. PWA Will Seek Funds ;

'
. ; For Purchasing

0.-- W. Company Lobby Busy
At Washington Avers

AldermajiJD'Hara

-
. :..

.

Salem's city council unanimous-
ly declared Itself Monday .night in
favor of Immediate application to
the pWA or other federal bodies
for a $950,000 loan with which to,
buy the Oregon-Washingt- on Water
company's plant here. In event a
favorable deal cannot be obtain-
ed, the city wishes the federal gov-
ernment to loan the money to
build a competing plant In this
city.

The loan to "be applied for
would be secured by the city's
general obligation bonds. It would
be in addition to the $1,500,000
allocation already made to Salem
for the construction of an addi-
tion to the present water system.
The latter advance would be 30
per cent grant and 70 per cent
loan.

Aldermen Hughes, Need ham
and O'Hara all spoke strongly for
the resolution.

Chris J. Kowitz, city attorney,
said he thought there was a
chance PWA would make the ad-
vance since he had read a Wash-
ington dispatch which declared a
Colorado city bad secured federal
loan funds for a similar purpose.

Alderman O'Hara declared rep-
resentatives of the water company
had been busy at Washington. He
inferred they had thus far tied up
the city's chance to get federal
funds to purchase the plant here.
He also averred the Chase Na-
tional bank, interested in Btock
of the local water company, was
adverse to purchase of the plant
by the city and thus was doing
its part to block a loan to the city.

O'Hara said he thought the fed-
eral government should trust Sa-

lem enough to advance the money
for purchasing the water plant. He
pointed out that the Coulee dam
project and the Bonneville con-
struction had been authorized be-

fore the government secured any
assurance whatever that the power
there developed would be used.

Both Aldermen Hughes and
Needham urged that the new ap-(Tu- rn

to Page 2, Col. 1)

I TICKET CHSS

WD LEGlurJ

There will be no general solici-
tation for purchase of tickets to
the events of this year's Armistice
day celebration. It was announced
at the meeting of Capital post No.
9, American Legion, at Fraternal
temple last night While Legion-
naires may obtain the pasteboards
at Adjutant William Bllven's of-

fice now, the tickets will not be
put on sale generally until Friday,
and then at the Legion dugout to
be set up in the State street va-

cant store room of the Oregon
building.

George Edwards with nine end
O. E. Palmateer with five led the
Legionnaires last night In reports
of 1934 memberships obtained.
Out of a quota of 704, 122 have
been secured to date. King S.
Bartlett, membership chairman,
announced the following member-
ship committee to serve from No-
vember to December 4:

M. C. Moynihan, C. V. Richard-
son. L. Wadsworth, Dr. V. E.
Hockett, Herman Lafky, M. J.
Melchior, Carl Pease, C. W. Bart-
lett, Glen Seeley, Arthur Johnson,
Oliver Huston, Bert Victor, Hans
Hofstetter, A. B. Bates, Earl Dane,
Roy Nelson, Lett Bergavik, E. R.
Austin, Donegan Wiggins, Fred
Gahlsdorf, Clifford Parker, Tom
Hill, Dr. C W. Davis, Byron Lieu- -
allen and Van WIeder.

MADLEY CRITICALLY ILL
Jim Madley. member of Capital

post No. 9, American Legion, and
local bootblack, lies critically 111

in the-veteran- s' hospital at Port
land, It was reported at ' last
night's post meeting. Madley ac
companied the Salem drum corps
to Chicago last. September as
equipment caretaker.
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ME FIRMS SIGN

IIP FOR CMPH
"Buy Now" Insignia Will Be

Distributed Soon With
Drive Opening Near

With two score more business
firms agreeing yesterday to par-tiIpate- Jn

.an all-cit- y Buy Now
campaign,', members of the Buy
Now committee agreed late In the
day to solicit personally and by
telephone the cooperation of re
maining firms which have not
pledged their support to the cam
paign. It was hoped by Ralph
Cooley, chairman of the commit
tee, that by tonight virtually all
firms in the city would have in-

dicated their support of the drive.
Meanwhile preparations for in

stalling Buy Now Insignia in all
participating business locations
were under way. An extensive
series of newspaper advertise
ments is planned. Thursday, No-
vember 9, has been set as the
opening date of the Buy Now
campaign. Individual merchants
are cooperating in the drive in
their own sales efforts.
Firms which subscribed to the
campaign Monday Included the
following:

Hogg Brothers.
(Turn to Page $, Col. 2)

M READING E

AT Bf ALDERMFJII

The employment problem for
one woman In Salem was on the
way to solution last night when
the city council reduced its $25
annual, license fee for a palm
reading permit to $5 in order to
allow Miss Hazel Barton to prac
tice her profession, supporting
thereby her motherland herself.

The council asreed to the fcten
provided 'Miss Barton would give
each aldefrnas a free reading.
She at once agreed on the condi-
tion that the facts found be dis-
closed publicly. The councilmen
withdrew their request.

Continuing In their move to
put people to work, the coun
cil waived an ordinance prohib
iting the use of curb space com-
mercially and allowed a popcorn
stand operated on North Church
street to use the curbing space.

Late Sports
PORTLAND, Not. ; (flV-Tb- or

Jensen of Elkton, Ore., defeated
Robin Reed of Reedsport, Ore.,
two falls out of three In the main
event on tonight's wrestling card
after Reed had refused to accept
the match on a font ' Jensen
weighed .162, six . pounds more
than his opponent . .

' r
Jensen won the opening fall In

13 minutes with an airplane spin.
Reed evened the match IS "min-
utes later with a cradle hold. Al-
ter they had wrestled eight min-
utes, Reed was awarded the match
on a foul, but refused to accept It
and a minute later Jensen applied
a bodx Press to win the deciding
fall. r v- -

Logger Helbert 180, of fBt
Helens,-won- . the seml-windup'fr-

Dorry Detton, 15$, Bait Late City,
taking two faUs out of three.- - ;

Mickey McGuIre, iSC. West Sa-
lem, took; twb tails' out of three
tn win taa nnoner from Hnen Afl- -
mi of Portland-- ' ' ! 's. '

pyITiree Needed to
: Complete Repeal;

Held Wet

WeU Admit Doubts in
Utah;N.Y; Mayor;,

Race Watched

1 (By the Associated Press)
' Fringed by a multitude of lo--
eal questions, prohibition . repeal

. today comes before the Toters of

. six states in .what promises to be
the decisive test of whether the' constitution shall retain its anti- -'
liquor provisions.
r More than a fifth of the "na-
tion's population lives in the six
states that are voting on repeal

; Pennsylvania, Ohio, South Caroli-
na, North Carolina, Kentucky
and Utah. ;

' Of the local Issues, chief atten-
tion centers upon the three cor-
nered mayoral contest in New
York city In whieb is Involved

. whether Tammany Hall shall
continue its domination.

Administration leaders who
;have been urging removal of the
eighteenth amendment from the
constitution, chief among them
Postmaster General Farley, ex-
pressed confidence that the day's
voting would signal the end of

, their campaign.
They viewed Pennsylvania,

South Carolina and Kentucky as
virtually certain to - add their
rotes to the- - 33 states which al-
ready have voted for repeal and
said there was little doubt Ohio
and North. Carolina would do
likewise. They were less certain

, abont Utah but pointed to the
fact that Senator A.-D- . Thomas
was elected on a repeal plank,
and that Senator King and form-
er .Governor Dernw. no secretary
of war, were advocating-repea- l.

The votes of only three of the
states which ballot today are
needed to wipe out the eighteenth

f amendment. In the 33 which have
voted, the result has been 11,-329,1- 90

for repeal and 3,735,657
against.

The New York mayoral elec-
tion is -- regarded as hating impli-
cations of importance to the ad-
ministration. The White House
has consistently maintained an
Altitude of "hands off but the
democratic generalislmo. Post-
master General Parley, has an-
nounced his support of Joseph V.
McKee, who said in a speech re-
cently "a vote for McKee Is a
vote for Roosevelt, -

Farley's interest Is said to be
primarily not the Immediate out-
come of the election, but the en-
suing situation which would In-
volve control of the political ma-
chinery of New York city.

Probe Variation
In Milk Prices

Holding that too great a differ-
ence exists between milk prices in
Salem and Portland, the executive
committee of the Salem Retail

' Grocers' association last night de-
cided to make an investigation . of
the matter; In Portland, It was
pointed out, grocers pay six cents
a quart for milk and retail It at
eight cents whereas in Salem they
hare to pay eight and one-ha- lf

cents, selling-retai- l at 11 cents.

World News at

a vjlance

; (By the Associated Press)
.Domestic: '.'"

NEW YORK. Farley epeaks
for McKee1 for mayor; confident

I of prohibition repeal tomorrow.
CHICAGO. Johnson says

no Intention of cen- -
soring of controlling press.

- SlOtJX CITY National guards- -:

men sought of governoras sheriff
attributes railroad bridge burning
to farm strikers. '

'-
- ST. PAUL. Governor Olson

says midwest will so beyond
- Roosevelt with direct farm plea to
- congress. - - j

- WILKESBARREj Pa. Thous-
ands In anthracite strike; other
thousands return to soft coal pits.

DETROIT. Ford puts "lay off"
plan in operation. I

NEW YORK. General Motors
declares first extra dividend In

. three years. .

Foreign: .

LONDON. Baldwin says Am-

ericans are "practically under
' dictatorship.

' HAVANA.- - Police told student
jleader wiped hands on American

ROMB.-Four-pow- er parley call
by Mussollnl foreseen '

as he con-

fers with Goering. ;

MOSCOW. Soviet authority
tells Japan "hands off? In far east
and voices hope of U. . recogn-- 4

tion. '
ROME. Mussolini takes army

nd navy portfolios himself; sends

Legion to Sell
Beer on Armistice
Day; Has Permit

"- -' A fraternal license permittingthe American Legion to sell beerhere Armistice day was granted
by the city council Monday night.
The license which costs $10 isgood for six months. A downtownstore building, now empty, will
be used for headquarters for thesale of the beer.

Mark Poulsen, recorder, toldthe council that he had taken in$1421 in cash from beer taxes inthe last three months.

innDin OK SCOTT

Five Million List Includes
Both Worth and South

Santiam Routes

PORTLAND, Nov! 6. Ten
highway projects, constituting thefirst "installment" of a $15,000,-OOOhlghw- ay

construction pro-
gram, were announced tonight by
Leslie M. Scott, chairman of thestate highway commission.

The Initial 10 projects ar sq'tu
mated to cost $5,000,000, and de-
tailed plans for them will be sub-
mitted by the state highway de--'
yanmeni wnnin the next threeweeks to the Oregon advisory
board of the public works admini
stration and an application will be
maae ior public works money to
finance the work:

The projects are:
. ,T7-iltda-

le
" Bonneville highway,
F6urth street (Port-

land) improvement, $225,000;
Linnton - Scappoose highway,
$160,000; McMInnville - Newberg
completion, $100,060; Ashland-Siskiyo- u

summit. Sl.ooo.ooo- - rnM
Springs. Pendleton-Wallul- a, $779 .
uuw; jamatn rails-wee- d, $400,-00- 0;

Redmond - Bend,$270,000-Nort- h

Santiam, $300,M); South
Santiam, $300,000.

Scott pointed out that these
jects would be In addition to the
$6,000,000 program already underway, and to the $5,000,000 bridge
program ior the Oregon Coast
highway.

Municipal Dock
Issue Here Will
Be Decided Soon

Decision will be made probably
within a few days regarding
whether or not the application for
a $95,000 loan to finance a muni
cipal dock here will be pushed or
dropped, it was reported following
an Informal meeting last night of
a dozen local men Interested In
the project. According to William
P. Ellis, one of the sponsors of
the move for the chamber of com-
merce, the application has not yet
been acted upon by the PWA
board. It is now In the hands of
C. C. Hockley, state PWA en-

gineer. .

CLOTHES CATCH FIRE
EUGENE, Ore.. Nov. 6 yP)

Severely b u f n e d when her
clothes caught fire from a heat-

ing stove yesterday, Mrs. Laura
Krewson, 70, of Drain, died at a
Eugene hospital today. Funeral
services will be held Tuesday.

Mrs. Krewson was alone in
her home at the time of the ac-

cident She was standing with her
back to the stove when her
clothes caught fire. She finally
extinguished the flames and call-

ed to a neighbor for help, but
was unable to recover from the
shock and injuries, physicians
said. She is survived by her wi-

dower. Thomas Krewson and one
son, L. F. Jones, of Scio.

gAY UNREPRESENTED
ASTORIA. Ore., Nov. VP)

A charge that brokers and retail
dealers In canned salmon "con-

trolled the fisheries code hear-
ing which opened Oct. 19ln
Washington, D. C., was made
here today upon his return from
Washinglon " by Arvld ' Mattson,
secretary of the Columbia River
Fishermen's Protective union,
who with Charles Knapp, presi-

dent of the organization, attended
the hearings.

Mattson said only two fisher-
men, one from Puget Sound, and
a Mississippi fish trap "owner,
were given plaees on the central
code committee,

WFTSCMKD INCENDIARY
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore Nov.

, rfn m. sUoh. hxoka out, at

partisanship and intimidating
impassable social barrier be

justice and fair play."
The action of the faculty fol-

lowed by two days the first an- - '

swer to Nelson's speeches made
Saturday by Wayne L. Morse,
dean of the Oregon law school,
who demanded the new presi-
dent's resignation in an address
before the annual homecoming
alumni luncheon Saturday.

The resolution which condemn-
ed Nelsdn also deplored the darn-
ing or Dr. W. J. Kerr as chancel-
lor. One of the paragraphs was:
"Whereas, in fact, discontent im- -
bues the majority of the faculty
and not simply a small group,
and is the inevitable and fore-- :.

told result of the selection for"'
chancellor of a man who was in-
volved in controversy."

The resolution stated "in view
of Nelson's partisan commitments
and his revival of unnecessary
antagonism, in the opinion of this
faculty the best interests of the
state of Oregon call for the re-
signation of Mr. Nelson from the
board of higher education."

The - resolution further stated
that "we the faculty do hereby
publicly protest and draw the
attention of the board of higher
education and of all citizens in
the state of Oregon to the gross
injustice done individuals and
to a state Institution dedicated to
the ends of public welfare by tie
tactless, discourteous and un-
founded aspersions cast upon the
University of Oregon, its stu-
dents, and the members of Ms
faculty both collectively and

The resolution was presented
by C. V. Boyer, dean et the col-
lege of literature and art, and was
prepared by the advisory council.
consisting of Dr. Boyer. Dr. Jamee
H. Gilbert, Dr. H. G. Townsem.
Dr. James S. Barnett and Dr. II.
S. Sheldon.

(Turn to Page S, Col. 1)

Bu siness Bri3ht

Spots
-

CHICAGO, Nov. (Departm-
ent store trade, held steady here
last week, the association of com-

merce reported . today. Wanner
weather and lack of any particu-
lar stimulas were ascribed as
reasons for absence of Increased
figures, but sales still maintained
higher , averages than those of
last year. J

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. (JP)
The Northwestern National Life
Insurance company reported to-

day October sales set a new high
for that month, with 2,238 appli-
cations amounting to $6,284,35.
This constituted an increase of
18 per cent over October 1928,
the highest previous figure for
the month.

DENVER, Col., Nov. VP)
The Burlington railroad. Its. pre-
sident, , Ralph Budd, announced
today, will spend nearly $2,000,-00- 0

for raises soon.

CHICAGO. Nov. (JP) W. T.
Grant company reported today
that October sales totalled $7,-112,5-

compared with $(,9C1
901 for October last year.; - ( ,

NEW YORK, Nov. t(JPy
Freight loadings on the Chesa-pea-k

ft Ohio railroad last week
totalled 29,512 cars, compared
with $0, 8.72 the previous week
and 29,242 a year ago. -

CHICAGO. Nov. C (JP) R. U
Polk ft company today reported
new passenger automobile sales
in October tor the Unite 1 States
as 129,000 units, compared with
43,715 in October 1932.

Hi IF

IS REQUIRED

Part of NRA Rules for Grant
Of Highway Funds, Says

Garden Club Group

The Oregon highway commis-
sion in the near future will be
urged to carry out an NRA fund
rule requiring that federal aid
road programs must include road-
side beautification projects, It was
announced at the Salem Garden
club meeting at the chamber of
commerce last night. The club
will ask other civic organizations
here to join in the effort to have
a portion of the state's PWA high-
way money diverted to this pur-
pose with especial reference to
roads leading into Salem.

The matter was brought up by
W. C. Dibble who quoted from
NRA fund rules for highway work.
The Oregon Council for Roadside
Beautification also will back the
move, he said.
. A crowd that filled available
seating capacity enjoyed the eve-
ning's program which included
songs by Miss Hoshie Watanabe,
talks on "The Chrysanthemum in
Japan" by Mrs. J. Vinton Scott,
on "The Chrysanthemum Out of
Doors" by F. J. Rogers and an-
other on "Horticulture at the Chi-
cago Exposition" by Miss Edith
Schryver.

The next Garden club meeting
will be held December 4 with dis-
cussions of reforestation by Lynn
Cronemiller, state forester, and
Ernest Iufer, club president

FueiTi is sum

Ifl mm DUEL

' PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 6. (JP)

Loser in a quick revolver duel
with Policeman Nick Perslnger,
Edgar McChriston, 32, negro, es-

caped slayer from Tennessee state
penitentiary, was fatally wound-
ed here tonight He died in a hos-
pital an hour after the shooting.

Perslnger questioned McChris-
ton and another negro whom he
confronted on an Isolated down-
town street. When he told them
he would take them to police
headquarters for further investi-
gation, Perslnger said, McChriston
suddenly produced a revolver and
began firing. . . '

The shots missed the officer,
who drew his own Veapon and re-

turned the fire. A bullet struck
the negro in the head behind the
ear. The other negro fled as Per-
slnger fired his. remaining shots
after him. Police said. the fugi-tir- e

who gare the name of Hubert
Scott 33, of Denver, was later
arrested in the railroad yards.

Texas Guinan to
Have Funeral in
Gotham, Planned
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. C

(JP) The body of Texas Guinan,
whose career as a' night club
hostess In New York during the
prohibition era splashed the head-
lines of the nation, wilt leave
tomorrow morning for Broadway,
3000 miles' away, ;'-'- .

Funeral services will be held
at St Malachl's church of which
she was a member.' The date has
not been set as the body will lie
in state in Chicago' and New York
en route east . .." ,,

Next Higher Education Meet

To Be in Eugene; Needs
No Bodyguard, Avers

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 6. fP
Informed that the University of
Oregon faculty had adopted a reso
lution demanding his resignation
as president of the state board of
higher education, Roscoe C. Nel-
son Portland attorney, replied
that "he had expected something
like that," intimated that he had
no Immediate Intentions of resign-
ing, and announced that regard
less of developments, the next
meeting of the board of higher
education will be held at Eugene
as scheduled.

Nelson said in a formal state-
ment issued after the university
faculty's action that any action
he might finally take would be
what he considered in the public
interest His statement:

"No necessity exists for any ex-

tended statement I shall be guid-
ed solely by my conception of
what the public Interest requires.
The Importance of the cause of
higher education far transcends
that of any Individual or group
of Individuals. If I yielded to my

(Turn to Page 3, Col. 3)

GRAY BELLE BOUGHT

BY 10 LOCAL MEN

Purchase of the Gray Belle res
taurant by Ray J. Stumbo, promi
nent Salem theatre man, and Earl
Sandifer, formerly operator at the
Elsinore theatre, was made known
here yesterday. The restaurant,
owned and operated for. the past
few months by H. E. McGraw and
Mrs. Lela Holtban, will be run
under a new policy but will not
be closed for the contemplated re-
modeling, the new owners said.

Sandifer will manage the estab-

lishment while Stumbo will con-

tinue his work aq manager of his
Hollywood theatre. A popular
price policy featuring merchants'
lunches and dinners will be the
first and most noticeable change,
while from , time to time new
equipment will be Installed.

The Silver Grill room will re-

main open under the new man-
agement with dinner dances sched-

uled to be held two or three nights
a week. Stumbo and Sandlfer re-

fused to comment on the consid-

eration In the purchase.

Any person - interested In con-

tract bridge la urged to. attend.
Previous attendance Is unnecessary.

Eight first and eight section
awards are made each night Ton

the basis of that evening's play.
In addition four door prizes are

'given. ;

. Mrs. Qulnn will give her be-

ginner's class promptly at 2 p.m.
At 3:30 p.m. she will address an
advanced class. , ; - v . v

In both sections the emphasis
will, he on play of the hand. The
advanced section will discuss the
correct play - of a, no-tru- de-

claration. : -
.

'

Woman Burned Fatally
Fishermen Fight Code

- Blaze Hits Fairground
. Dallas Loses on Appeal

the Klamath county fairgrounds
today destroyed ttfe grandstand,
five tractor operators and a milk
separator, causing a total loss es-

timated at $30,006.
Officers said the fire was ap-

parently of an Incendiary origin.
- The grandstands were valued

at $10,000; and the tractors and
milk separator had an aggregate
value of $20,000.

TWO SHIFTS REFUSED
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 JPy

NRA Administrator Johnson to-
day upheld the lumber code au-
thority In an appeal from its de-
cision not to permit the Willam-
ette alley Lumber Co., of Dal-
las, Ore., and the Westport Lumbe-

r-Co., of Westport, Ore., to
operate their mills twer J
shifts weekly.

This was the first formal ap-
peal, to the administrator from
the decision of the code author-
ity, of an industry operating un-
der' the provisions of 'an approv-
ed code. , : v

L. A. Selfridge, assistant depu-
ty administrator and lumber spe-
cialist, in making his report to
Johnson in the appeal said In
part: -"

"With plant; and facilities
geared to producec 14 billion feet
of lumber per year restricted to
produce at the rate of 5 or
billion feet per year, the tremen-
dous sacrifices imposed upon la-
bor and upon owners of such
equipment and facilities, as well
as the consequent dislocation and

impairment, ar hvlonV,':

Expect Big Attendance at
Br idge Tourney Tonight

; The largest attendance at any
bridge tournament yet held In Sa-

lem was hoped for tonight as
contract bridge players prepared
for the sixth evening' playi In
the tournament conducted by The
Oregon Statesman. Mrs. William
H, Qulnn, Culbertson associate, Is
directing. The tournament is to
start at 8 p.m. at the Marion ho-

tel. ' i. ,

Tonight's play . will be set
hands, arranged In advance by
the tournament conductor. The
majority, of last week's players
Toted for this arrangement


